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1Thesis
Instruction Costs In tne Smaller Massachusetts High. Schools
Introduction
The writer has taught for ten years in tne public
schools of Michigan, Wisconsin and Massachusetts. These
acnools have varied in enrollment from sixty to nine hun-
dred pupils. For the past four ^ears he has been principal
of a Massachusetts high school enrolling one nundred ten
pupils.
Throughout this period of service, and particularly
during the past four years, he nas noticed tnat a great
many classes were maintained having fewer than twenty-five
pupils. It was further noticed tnat many of tnese classes
ranged in size from one to ten pujjils. This was especially
true in tae smaller scnools.
In arranging his daily scaedule of classes from year
to year and noting the fBeq.uency with whicn these small
classes appear, the following q.uestions naturally arose.
Are other principals in similar sized schools faced
with the same problem? What percentage of our classes are
maintained for ten or less pujjils? What particular subjects,
if any, are the worst offenders in this respect? Is tnere
any way to diminish tne number of small classes?
In view of the alarm in uiany q.uarters over the steadily
rising costs of seconday education, the writer hopes to be
able to answer tnese q.u.estions and point out ways of improv-
ing the situation.
11
I
Procedure
In order to give some validity to tiie results it be-
caaie necessary to secure data from as many of tne smaller
sonools as possible. As it was practically impossible for
tiae writer to visit tne various schools personally to
gatiier this data ne endeavored to secure the cooperation
of the principals of these schools.
A list of one hundred and sixteen schools was select-
ed from the latest available report of the Massachusetts
Department of Education. Due care was taken to select
only schools reporting an enrollment of two hundred pupils
or less and claiming to be a four year high school* A
letter was sent to tne principals of these schools explain-
ing the problem and listing the small classes, tj^getner
with the number of pupils enrolled, laaintained in tne
writer* a school. They were asked whether or not they had
the same problem in tneir school; tf they had and were will-
ing to cooperate, they were asked to sign tne enclosed,
addressed postal card, stating the enrollment of the scnool,
the number of teachers employed, and the name of tne scnool*
They were assured that the information desired could be
placed on a questiomaire blank by tne teacner in a very few
minutes
.
Sixty-five principals signified toat tney xiad tne sauue
problem, tnat tney were interested, and txiat tney would
cooperate. Hatusally, the writer agreed to send them the
I
3tabulated results of the study. A sufficient number of
blanks, together with a stamped, self-addressed envelope
for tneir return, was mailed to eacn school so that each
teacner could give the desired information in regard to
the classes which she taught. A copy of the blank is
included to show its simplicity as well as the data furnish-
ed. Erery effort was made to make this (juestionnaire as
"fool proof" as possible, but in spite of tnis there were
a few that could not be used in this study due to the lack
of essential information.
Some principals evidently lost their enthusiasm, for
complete returns were received from only fifty-six of the
sixty-five schools agreeing to assist in tne work.
Since this was to be a study of instruction cost,
only the salary of tne teacner was considered, and further,
only that part of her salary corresponding to tne time
actually spent in class instruction was taken as a basis
for figuring the cost. In order tnat the comparison
between costs existing in tne various scnools mignt be
fair, it was decided to reduce all costs to a pupil-hour
basis.
The approved IJassachusetts high schools are required
to maintain a session of one hundred and eignty days in
length. To meet this req.uirement most of the schools
have a forty week school year. Tne usual practice is to
have a six period day of forty-five minutes. Some
schools reporting have seven periods of approximately
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forty minutes. These schools were adjusted to a school
day of six forty-five minute periods.
The formla used in figuring tne pupil hour costs in
this study is the one used by Kimball in nis study of in-
struction costs made in Connecticut and published by tne
State Board of Education in 19^4.
If a teaeher receives an annual salary of Jl^OO and
the school program calls for six periods per day, the
formula would be
^1200 X 1 X Is #5
""TT 4^ Z
per weekly block for one period per day. Assuming that she
is teaching Algebra to twenty pupils at tnis period five
times per week we would divide tne $6 by 5 x 20 or 100,
which gives us 5 cents, the pupil-hour cost for teaching
Algebra.
Returns were received from two nundred and ninety-
seven teachers and the pupil-hour costs for each subject
in each school were obtained in tnis manner*
In maJcing a comparative study of this kind the great-
est value is found in comparing one group of schools with
another. The variations found to exist between groups or
between schools may be due to a number of causes, sucn as
differences in teachers* salaries, differences in the
teaching load or differences in size of classes. fiToting
where the differences in cost occur it may be possible to
determine the causes for variation in individual schools.

For purposes of comparison tJae schools were divided
into fire groups, tne division being an arbitrary one.
The divisions were made on a basis of enrollment as
follows: Group 1, tnose schools having two hundred one
or more pu^-.il8; Group 11, schools having an enrollment
from one hundred fifty-one to two hundred pupils; Group 111
schools having an enrollment from one nundred one to one
hundred and fifty pupils; Group 17, schools having an en-
rollment from fifty-one to one hundred pupils; and. Group I
schools having an enrollment from one to fifty pupils.
The point may be raised by some tnat tne study was to
be limited to schools enrolling two hundred or less pupila.
The appearance of a few schools enrolling over two hundred
pupils is accounted for thus: these schools reported
their enrollment to the State Department of Education as
of November 30, 1926 ; their enrollments as given on the
questiomaires were as of December, 1927. Tney were re-
tained in the study for the purpose of comparison to snow
that as the schools become Istrger tneir instruction
costs tend to become smaller and that tne percentage of
smaller classes tends to lessen.
The i^incipal
The Principal of a small high school is usually the
head teacher who receives a few hundred dollars more than
the highest paid teacher under him. This extra compensa-
tion is granted, presumably, for his services as an

administrator and superrisor of instruction. After an
exsunination of liis daily program one is forced to the
conclusion that the time allowed for aupervision is
negligible and, in tne case of tiie rery small scaools is
nil.
The question has been raised as to wnether or not we
should deduct taat portion of the principal*© salary for
his administrative and supeirm^-sory duties. It was suggest-
ed that this might be done by subtracting from the principal*
salary the salary of the highest paid teacher under him,
the remainder being that portion of nis salary waich snould
be charged to supervision. This was not done. However, I
feel that failure to do so will not invalidate the results.
The cost used as a basis of comparison was tne median and
I believe it is safe to say that in very few, if any, oases
does the cost of subjects taugnt by tne principal fall at
the median.
It was thought to be desirable to snow certain facts
in regard to the principal. Witn this in mind, Table 1 was
prepared.
TABLE 1
Principals
TJirUTjr 1^0. OF aAi^Y —
SCHOOLS HIGH Jk^DI^^' LQ^V
iTSOri 5 2900 avoo asoo
over
II. 151-aOO 5 2600 2400 2300
III. 101-150 16 3200 2500 2100
17.51-100 20 2700 2200 ^1600
7. 1-50 10 3000 2000 ^1700
X Iflfcomen Principals

TA£LE 1 (CONT.)
jERIiNCIP^
HIGH MEDIAN LQlot HIGH iiSDI^ LJlfli
lTm"&
oyer 505 340 125 4 3 1
11.151-200 281 120 105 3 2 1
111.101-150 770 309 135 6 3 2
IV. 51-1JO 424 310 110 7 4 3
7. 1-5J 405 180 65 6 5 2
Reference to the table above snows tnat taere is a
fairly constant increase in the medisin salary paid tne
principal from the smallest to txie largest scnool, with
the exception of Group 11 wnich is slightly out of line.
This is more clearly shown in Graph Number 1. The high
salaries, howerer, do not snow any sucn scheme. There
seems to be no well defined schedule of salaries for
principals based upon the size of the school. Instead,
each community apparently pays wnat it feels it can afford
or is forced to pay to retain a principal wnom it has
found to be satisfactory. Tnis is notably true in the
case of Groups 111 and /, the highest salary in Group V
being higher txian tne highest in Group 1. The low salaries
follow the tendency exhibited by tne medians, namely-, a
gradual increase from Groups 7 to 1.
The teaching load, in pujjil hours per week, as snown
by Table 1 exhibits no apparent tendency of any kind,
whether we examine the high, median, or low. This may be
partially accounted for by the fact tnat while tne
principal of the smaller schools may teach more periods per
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day his classes are smaller in size. THis definite lack
of any clearly defined tendency may be noted by examining
Graph Nusber
The number of classes per day taught by the principal
gires a better picture of nis teaching assignment. Referr-
ing again to Table Kumber 1 we find a ratner definite de-
crease in tne number of classes taugnt as tne size of
school increases. This tendency is fairly constant wnetner
we consider tne nigh, median or low. Graph number 111
presents this fact clearly in tne case of tne medians.
The principal, on the wnole, in schools of the size
studied here is a teacner receiving additional compensation
for acting as tne head of the school. Neitner his salary
nor teaching load, as expressed in terms of pupil-hours per
week, follow any well defined schedule. It is g.uite
apparent that he is not expected to supervise instruction
to any great extent and, furtner, tnat most of nis adminis-
tratire duties must be taken care of at sucn time as
classes are not in session.
The Teacher
Table Kumber 11 whicn follows presents much of tne same
information in regard to teachers tnat Table Kumber 1 did
for the principals. In this case, however, tnere is a
stronger tendency for the data given to follow some definite
plan.
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TEACESRS
GftOUr HIGH MSt>IAJI LCm HIGH MdtiUiI LOW HIGH ii^DlAif
1 1560 1060 360 565 26d ^6 24 22
11 ^2200 1600 1100 735 490 245 26 23 16
111 1750 1500 1100 465 426 146 24 20 16
IV ^2000 1300 1000 775 376 146 23 16 13
7 1600 1350 1100 537 250 130 13 11 9
X Sut-Master
XX. Coaoiies Atiiletlcs
We find that the median salary paid to teacners varies
from ^1350 in Group V to |1500 in Group 1, with Groups IV
and 11 slightly out of line. This is lorou&nt out in Grapji
Number IV. The high salaries, as in the case of the
principals, do not arrange themselves in any order. This
is accounted for by the occasional appearance of some man
teacher who, presumably, acts as sub-master or athletic
coach and, no doubt, receives extra compensation therefor.
The lowest salaries paid vary sligutly and tuQ siae
of the school seems to have little if any effect on them.
This is probably due to the fact that these teacners are
without experience and serving their first year in the
school. Strangely, the lowest salary reported is paid in
Groups 1 and IV. Here again it is very probable that each
community decides for itself what it will pay to an un-
experienced teacher, and there being mans/ applicants for
each position it can get some teacher for tae amount
it offers.
The teaching load expressed in terms of pupil-hours
per week shows wide variation in tne high teaching loads.
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"but a 7ery regular increase from Groups V to 1 in tJae
median teaching loads with. 475 pupil-hours per week as
the median teaching load of all teachers reporting*
Graph Numter 7 shows this tendency very clearly. The
low teaching loads also show a tendency to increase
as the schools increase in size.
In no case does the median teaching load reach tJ»
figure recommended as reasonable for an efficiently
organized school. This figure nas been set at 625
pupil-hours per week £Lnd is computed as follows* the
average teacher should instruct five classes per day
of twenty-five pupils each, giving a daily load of 125
pupils, and meeting these classes five times per week
brings us to tne figure set, 625 pupil-hours per week.
The teachers are instructing five or more classes per
day but tneir teaching load does not measure up to the
desired goal due to tne controlling factor of class
size.
Another factor determining tne efficiency of the
organization of a school is tne number of pupils per
teacher. This is found by dividing the enrollment of
the scnool by tne number of teachers employed. In
every case, considering high, median, or low number of
pupils per teacher, we find an increase in the pupil-teach-
er ratio as the size of the school increases. Graph
number VI shows this well defined tendency in the case
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of the median pupil-teacher ratios.
Ihe small number of pupils per teacner in the case
of the smaller schools may be accounted for by the effort
Bade by these schools to offer the same variety of courses
given in the larger schools. Every community, regardless
of size, seems determined to prepare its graduates for
entrance into the exclusive Eastern Colleges. After tnis
has been provided for, and if tnere be any teacher avail-
able, other courses may be offered for tnose pupils who
have no desire or means of attending college.
This factor of wide curricular offerings necessarily
results in a small number of elections per subject. The
writer hopes to be able to aet up a better program of
studies for the very small higa school whicn will retain
the best features of tne present program and yet make
possible a more efficient administration of the scnool
and a wiser expenditure of the tax-payers' money.
Class Size
The two principle factors controlling the cost of
instruction are cIslss size and teacner salary. Of the two
it is difficult to determine wnich is tne more important.
Since salaries of the teacuers as reported in tnis study
do not vary as widely as do the size of classes it may be
that this factor is one wnicn snould receive our immediate
attention.
In order to study this factor intelligibly it is

necessary to define the tera "soall class." How small
is a small class? The answer to this q.uestion approach-
es in difficulty the answer to that classic question,
"How old is Ann?"
It is ratner definitely agreed that a teacaer aay
"be expected to instruct a class of twenty-five pupils
without placing any undue strain upon her. In view of
this, is it not reasonable to say that any class main-
tained for ten or less pupils is uneconomical?
In Table Number 111 which follows, the size of
classes was tabulated under sucn headings as 1-6, 6-10,
etc., up to 36 and over for each of the five groups of
schools. Computations were then made snowing the per-
centage which the ntUaber of such classes under eaon
heading were of the total number of classes reported for
each group of schools.
TAbLB 111,
CLASS SI^E-^
iERCENT OF CLjiS^Ed UIJDE.-t iilACd
Gl^OUP 1-5 6-10 11-15 16-20
1 01.3 09.6 U.O 16.2
11 01.4 18.1 18.1 18.8
111 08.6 16.9 22.7 21.1
17 17.2 23.7 23.3 18.3
7 25.3 38.2 24.7 09.1
TABLE 111 (CONT.)
CLASS Sl^E
CLiiS.S2S aGH SI2iB
SftOUr 21-25 26-30 31-35 36 dc over
1 19.2 2i.a 16.5 07.4
11 18.8 18.1 04.7 02.0
111 13.8 09.2 04.2 03.5
17 11.2 03.4 01.7 01.1
7 01.1 01.6
1 See Page 58

Comtining the percentages listed under the headings
of 1-5 and 6-10 we find that Group 7 is maintaining 63.
of its total number of classes for ten or less pupils.
Group 17 40.9^, Group 111 25.5^, Group 11 19.5^ and Group
1 10*9^. Graph Number 711 presents these same facts in a
more Tiyid manner. Even more arresting are tne facts in
regard to the thoroughly extravagant practice of maintain-
ing classes for from one to five pupils. Here we notice
that Group 7, as is to be expected, is the worst offender
with 25.3^, Group 17 17. Group 111 8.6^, Group 11 1.4fo,
and Group 1 1.3^.
In view of the above mentioned facts it may well be
questioned whether it is advisable or even justifiable to
maintain a four year high school of less than 100 pupils
unless the locality is so isolated that it is impossible
to send pupils to a high school of good standing.
The consolidated hign schools in operation in other
sections of tae country offer an apparent solution of this
difficulty, but it is doubtful whether New England with all
its petty jealousies and local pride could produce two
or more towns willing to relin(iuish tneir absolute control
over this phase of public education.
These small and expensive classes are maintained for
the most part because of attempts to meet entrance req.uire-
aents of a certain few colleges, as mentioned above.
Another cause is the retention of certain traditional sub-
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jects in the pro^-rarn ol* studies Vvitiiout re^^i'-Td to tiie
actual demand for these subjects.
MBDIaM CQSTb llj CBJ^TS FOR ALL SUliciECTS
A study of the median costs of instruction as report-
ed by the schools will throw some light upon tne efficiency
of the organization of those schools. Table IV, which
follows, gives that information.
The costs in each school were arranged in order of
rank and the median cost was selected. It was felt tnat
this median cost would represent tne efficiency of the
organization of that school. The median costa of each
school in tne group were then arranged in order of rank
and the low median cost, the median median cost, and tne
high median cost for each group were obtained.
There may be some who wo\ild prefer to use some figure
other than the median cost as a measure of the efficiency
of the organization of a school, but tne writer could not
find any other figure that seemed to serve his purpose so
well. Kimball, in his study of tne Connecticut High
Schools, apparently came to the same conclusion, for he
Bade use of the median costs as a measure of the efficiency
of the school organization.
Ta£i^ IV
ICEDIAK COSTS la CMJ^^ Pv)R ALL SUiwJECTS
MEDlAlj LJlfit
1 2014 5.5 4.5
11 151-200 10.2 6.7 5.4
111 101-150 11.6 8.0 5.3
IV 51-100 18.0 d.9 5.8
V 1-50 21.7 13.8 10.
&
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In Group 1 we find that tiie median costs reported are
quite consistent, varying from 4.6 cents to 6.3 cents. In
Group 11 there is a greater variance, from 5.4 cents to 10.2
cents. In Group 111 tne variation is about tne same as
that for Group 11, namely, from 5.3 cents to 11.6 cents.
However, in Group IV we note a wide variation, in tnis case
from 5.8 cents to 18.0 cents. Ho satisfactory explstnation
for such a great difference can be given without a trxr ough
study of local conditions. Group V, as would be expected,
also shows wide divergence. The median costs for tnis
group vary from 10.2 cents to 21.7 cents.
Let us examine this table in tne lignt of such a
criterion as the median cost of all of the subjects in all
of tne schools. This median cost of all of the subjects
in all of the schools was found to be 8.3 cents. Group
IV' s median median cost of 8.9 cents is silently above eauk
Mie median median cost of 13.8 cents for Group V, consider-
ably above our median of 8.3 cents for all of tne subjects
in all of tne schools.
Going into detail, now, and trying to point out the
causes for the variance between tne hign and low median
costs of the various groups, the writer will pass over
Group 1, for two reasons. First, our study is primarily
concerned witn schools having an enrollment of two nundred
pupils or less, and second, tne median costs of Group 1
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are so consistent that little information of value would be
gained by suoh critical analysis*
Therefore, in Group 11 the school reporting a median
cost of 5.4 cents has 26 pupils per teacher, the highest
ratio of pupils to teachers of any school in Group !!•
This same school maintains only one class of 1-5 pupils
and five classes of 6-10 pupils. The teachers were carry-
ing a median teaching load of 595 pupil-hours, which is
120 more than the median teaching load for all of the
teachers in all of the scnools reporting, and 105 more
tfian the median teaching load of teacners in their group*
The median salary of the teacners in tais scnool is
|1250, which is |150 less than the median salary for all
of the teacaers in all of the schools reporting.
The low median cost of this scnool, no doubt, is due
to the small number of uneconomical classes, the low
salary of the teachers, a reasonable teaching load, and
the high ratio of pupils to teachers. Bjssibly tney do
not pay their teachers enough nor employ as many teachers
as they should. No teacher in the school receives as much
as |1600, the median salary of the teacaers in schools of
similar size, also the salary of the principal is the low-
est of any ^jrincipal in his group.
Examining the school in the same group reporting a
median cost of 10.2 cents, tne highest in tne group, by
the same criteria we note that the ratio of pupils to

teachers is 16, tne lowest of any school in tue group.
It maintains only one class of 1-5 pupils, the same as
the school witn the lowest median cost, but maintains
eleven classes of 6-10 pupils, or a total of twelve un-
economical classes as opposed to six for the school with
the low median cost* The median teaching load of tne
teachers is 498 pupil-hours, (8 more than tne median
teaching load for the group and more than the median
teaching load for all of the teacaers in all of tne
schools/, which is 97 less than the school with the low
median cost. The median salary paid to tne teacners in
this school is |1900, wnicn is $300 above tae median
salary of the teachers in tne group, ;|^500 above tne
median salary for all of the teacners in all of tne
schools, and $650 above tne median salaxy of the teacn-
ers in tne school reporting tne low median cost of
5.4 cents. The salary for the principal is likewise
above the median salary of the principals in his group,
in fact, it is the highest salary paid any principal
in the group.
The high median cost of this school in comparison
with the low median cost in tne former school, as
measured by the four criteria (pupil- teacher ratio,
number of uneconomical classes, teaching load, and
salaries paid to teachers and principals), is due to tne
lower pupil- teacher ratio, larger number of uneconomical

classes, lower teaching load, and hi^ner salaries.
Let us consider one more case "before passing on,
namely, tne schools of Group 111, enrolling 101-150
pupils. The school reporting a median cost of 5.3
cents, the lowest in the group, has a pupil-teacner
ratio of 16 which is also the lowest for this group
of schools. There are three classes of 1-5 pupils
and six classes of 6-10 pupils, a total of nine un-
economical classes. The median teaching load in this
school is 364 pupil-hours per week. However, as this
teacher is teaching subjects wnioh meet but four days
per week it is only fair to translate this figure
into one based on classes meeting five days per week.
Making this computation we secure a figure of 455
pupil-hours per week, wnicn is 30 more than the median
teaching load for the group. The median salary of the
teachers is $1300, |200 below tne median salary of tne
teachers in tne group and $100 below the median salary
of all of the teacners in all of the scnools in all of
tne groups. The salary of tne principal is ^400 above
the median salary of the principals in nis group.
The low median cost in this school is a little mas
leading. It has tne lowest pupil-teacher ratio whicn
would lead us to expect a higher cost. This, however,
offset by the fact triat most of its classes meet four
days and a few five days per week. As a consequence of

as
this fact, classes meeting but four days per week, tiie
teaching load of the teachers is low and would also jjoint
toward a higher cost* The salaries of the teacners are
low, decidedly low, and tend to hold tne costs down. This
school is but one example of tne lack of uniform practice
to be found in our high scnools*
Considering the school reporting a median cost of
11.7 cents, the hignest in tne group, we find tnat tne
ratio of pupils to teachers is 19, one less tnan the
median pupil- teacher ratio of tne group and three more
than the school with tne lowest median cost in the
group. This school with tne median cost of 11.7 cents
maintains four classes of 1-5 pupils, and four classes
of 6-10 pupils, a total of eignt uneconomical classes,
which is one less tnan tne number found in tne scnool
with the low median cost of 5.3 cents. It is evident
that the increased cost is not due to this factor. Let
us look further. The median teaching load in this
school is 338 pupil-hours per week, 26 less than the
school with the median cost of 5.3 cents, 87 less than
the median teaching load for the group, and 137 less
than the median teaching load for all of tne teachers
in all of the schools. The median salary of tne
teachers in this school is <|1550, ;|250 more than tne
median salary of tne teacners in tne school witn the
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median cost of 5.3 cents, |50 more tuan tne median salary
for all of tne teacaers in all of txie schools. Tne
principal's salary in this school cannot be compared with
the salaries of the principals in nis group as he reports
only that part pro-rated to nis time spent in tne high school.
It is q.uite clear tnen taat in tne case of tnis scnool
the reason for tne increased cost is to be found in the
lower teaching load and uigner salaries paid to the teacuers.
It is also evident tnat tne real cause for the varying
costs of instruction is to be found nidden in tnese four
factors enumerated above, and tnat an^ one or more of
them may tnrow our coats out of line witn tne median ^u^^il-
hour coat of scnools belonging to tne sauie grou^/ or with
the median pupil-hour cost of all of tne scnools irrespect-
ive of group classification.
These findings are in accord vjitn tnose of Kimball
in his study of the Connecticut Hign Schools made in l^ii3.
For example, he found that for tne scnools naving an en-
rollment of between 100-19^, corresponding to tne scnools
in our Groups II and III, tnat tne lowest median cost was
4.6 cents and tae nighest 10.0. Tne lowest meaian cost
in our Groups II and III is 5.3 cents and tae nignest
11.6 cents. His median salary paid to teacners is $1425
and ours around $1400. He reports a median teacning
load of 46b pupil-hours per week and we find a median
teaching load of approximately 455-460. The median ratio

of pupils to teacriers in his study was 20 and in our
study is around £1-22. And lastly, iie notes tnat tnese
schools of 100-199 pupils maintain 21.9^ of their
classes for less than 10 pupils,while in our study we
find the percentage to be somewhat in excess of 30;^.
We might note here that we included classes of 10
pupils and less while in his computations he counted
only those having less than 10 pupils. This would
account for a small part of the difference between his
results and ours.
MBDIAH COSTS IN CEHTii FOR TIiUCiilMG
bY DEPARTMSiJTS
It is q.u.ite evident, and to be expected, tiiat
pupil-hour costs will increase during each of the four
years of the high school as the number of pupils in
the classes grow smaller. With this in mind Table V,
which follows was prepared.
TABLE y ^
Median costs in cents for teacning by departments
1st year 2nd year
Group 1 11 111 IV V 1 11 til iV Y
English 4.7 3.7 5.0 5.5 7.5 5.S 5.0 5.8 7.4 9.J
Latin 5.6 8.1 3.9 10.2 18.5 5.7 9.9 15.6 20.1 21.7
French 5.4 4.4 5.9 4.8 6.7 6.2 10.7
Math 4.8 5.9 7.9 8.4 12.9 5.1 8.7 13.4 17.4 25.0
Science 3.8 6.3 5.6 5.5 10.8 4.2 7.8 6.8 7.0 12.6
History
Com»l
3.8 5.0 4.2 4.7 7.5 4.3 6.8 4.8 6.3 9.6
4.S 3.6 5.0 5.4 12.7 6.0 5.5 7.7 11.2 16.2
Masc'l 6.3 17.6 16.7 15.5 7.6 11.7 22.4 15.5 25.0
1 See i^ge 60
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TABLE T (CQUT.
)
Median costs in cents for teaching by departments
3rd year 4tn year
Group 1 11 111 IV V 1 TT"- 111 1^ ' i
English 4.1 6.S 5.4 7.5 a.
3
5.4 6.7 "6.9
Latin 11.3 13.3 20.0 20.0 11.3 14.0 20.1 22.7 26.1
Frencii 6.0 7.8 7.8 11.2 16.7 10.5 9.5 18.1 20.2 29.1
Math. 7.6 11.6 13.0 19.1 24.7 13.1 11.4 14.1 26.0 58.3
Science 8.7 11.1 15.8 19.1 22.0 10.7 11.1 15.4 19.1 22.9
History 3.8 7.6 5.2 5.9 11.5 5.0 6.8 6.6 6.0 11.9
Coni»l. 9.5 9.1 8.6 14.6 23.8 11.5 15.3 16.7 19.4 21.5
MiscL. 9.1 30.9 12.1 25.3 25.0 5.7 39.6 12.1 25.3 22.1
FrojM inspection of Table 7 above, this tendency of
the pupil-hour cost to increase during tne four years is
well pronounced. Also the tendency for subjects offered
in the same years by the five groups of schools to in-
crease in cost as tne scnools decrease in size is q.uite
definite. These tendencies are particularly true in the
cave of Latin, flench, Mathematics, Science, Commercial,
and Miscellaneous subjects. Under Miscellaneous are in-
cluded such subjects as Spanish, Manual Training, Cooking,
Sewing, Printing, and Mechanical Drawing, all of wnich
are offered rather infreq.uently
.
TaOcing into account the tendencies mentioned above,
it is to be q.uestioned whether the saaller schools are
justified in offering subjects in such little demand. The
reason for these offerings, no doubt, is tne insistence
by the communities that the high scnool shall prepare for
entrance to the exclusive Eastern Colleges, as mentioned
previously.

Reference to Graplis numbered IX to XI, inclusive,
present these tendencies in a manner easily grasped, and
suggest the possibility of re-organizing our high schools
in a more efficient manner. The problem raised here is
one of educating the communities to see that tnere are
many good colleges willing to accept our better students,
who do not demand the traditional and restricted pre-
paration of tne more exclusive ones, and furtner tnat
there are degrees other than tne iiacnelor of Arts wnich
signify just as fully that the recipient is the graduate
of a four year college course and has been exposed to an
equivalent amount of so-called "culture". In addition,
the recipient of a degree other taan the Bachelor of
Arts may be better prepared to meet the problems of
life and wrest a living from an apparently critical and
reluctant world.
In support of the statement that tuere are good
colleges willing to accept our graduates who have not
had the traditional course consisting of four years of
Latin, three of ±'rench, three or four of ILathematice
,
etc., the writer offers the following information gleaned
from the Bulletin of the Wewton l^assachusetts High School.
The following colleges will admit students wno have
had three years of Mathematics, two of any Isinguage, a
year of History, and either Pliysics or Chemistry, as
candidates for the degree designated: Bates, B.S. ; Bowdoin,
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B.S.; Brown, Jh.B., B.3. ; MassacQusetts Agricultural
College, B.S.
;
Middletury, B.S. ; Skidmore, B.S.
;
Tufts, B.S.; University of Mine, B.S. ; and Vermont
University, B.S.
By increasing our language offering to tnree years
the following colleges may be added to tne above list:
Cornell, B.S. ; Dartmouth, A.B., B.S. ; Harvard, B.S.
;
and Simmons, B.S.
The above information, while it is believed to be
accurate, is to be taken neither as a guide in the
preparation of students for any particular college, nor
as an exhaustive listing. The information is given
here merely as an indication of the possibility of
devising a program of studies which will simplify our
offerings and still prepare pupils to continue tneir
education in a college*
MBDIaJS costs M CEMTS by DBBiRTiMiaijTS
The costs given in Table VI below were found in
the following manner. All English classes reported
in all of the schools were arranged in order and the
cost of the middle class in this arrangement placed
in the table. The same procedure was followed for tiB
other departments.

TABLE Yl
Median Costs in Cents by Departments
ISglTsE
Latin
French
li&athematios
Soience
History
Commercial
Miscellaneous
"TTT
15.6
9.8
12.9
10.8
5.5
10.3
15.5
One interesting fact is broognt out in this phase
of the study. One would naturally expect to find the
median cost for English to be tne lowest of all depart-
ments, since every pupil must take English eacn year.
This, however, is not true in this study. We find that
History with a median cost of 5.5 cents is below the
median cost of English which falls at 7.1 cents. The
writer cannot offer a positive explanation of this
apparent discrepancy but from careful study and consid-
eration he suggests this solution. Practically every
Freshman and Senior is req.uired to take a history course
i
and in addition one or more courses are open to Sopho-
mores and Juniors. In these latter courses both Sopno-
mores and Juniors are admitted to the same course, tnus
tending to keep enrollment up to or in excess of actual
Sophomore or Junior enrollment. That is, a school may
offer Early European History this year to both Sopno-
mores and Juniors, tuen next year Modern European
History will be offered to both Sopnomores and Juniors.

Thus the registration for the three History Courses nay
"be in excess of registration in any tnree classes of
English in the school.
Latin and Miscellaneous subjects show the highest
costs. This is due of course to small enrollments and
was expected. The smaller tne school the fewer tnere
are who register for these subjects. This makes it im-
possible to maintain a class size at, or any where near,
the size of classes in Qnglisn or History.
In Kimball's study the arrangement is somewhat
different. His study ranks the departments in the follow-
ing order: English, Commercial, History, Science,
lAatnematics, Foreign Languages, and Miscellaneous. Our
arrangement is shown in Graph Number Xll.
The median cost of all of the subjects in all of
the schools was found to be 3.3 cents. Tnis agrees
fairly well witn the state median of 7.6 cents reported
by Kimball. In nis study, Kimball had reports from
every school in tne state, and some of tnem enrolled
more than 650 pupila. Thus tne low costs in the larger
schools would more tnan offset tne nigner costs in the
smaller. This would also account somewiiat for the
different ranking of the departments in nis study. A
large school is able to scnedule one or more large
classes in some of the subjects whicn are not in uni-
versal demand while the small scnool is unable to
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escape the small registration, if offered at all.
Comparison of Median Costa for Various
Subjects in all High Schools
Graph Humber Xlll gives a more detailed study of
the costs of individual subjects and req.^ires little
explanation. Bsnmanship and Spelling, having the low-
est cost, was found to be a class of 72 meeting five
days per week. Such class size is abnormal, hence tm
position of the subject in this graph is misleading.
Trigonometry at the other extreme is a typical example
of a subject in little demand being kept in the program
through the effort to prepare pupils for a few exclusive
colleges.
Median Costs in Cents for Teaching Foreign
TABLE m
Subject Group 1 11 111 V
Is t.yr. Latin 5.S 8.1 5.9 lo.a l8.5
2nd.yr. Latin 5.7 9.9 15.6 20.1 21.7
3rd. yr. Latin 11.3 13.3 22.2 20.0 20.0
4th. yr. Latin 11.3 14.0 20.6 22.7 26.2
Is t.yr. French 5.4 4.4
2nd. yr .French 5.9 4.8 6.7 6.2 10.7
3rd. yr. French 6.0 7.Q 7.b 11.2 16.7
4th. yr. French 10.5 9.5 18.0 20.2 29.2
Is t.yr. Spanish 5.4 8.9
2nd. yr. Spanish 7.7 10.2

QRAJBi XIII
MEDIAN COSTS IS CiSi^TS ijy SUiJjfiCTS
ALL SCHOOLS-ALL GRObJt^S
^1. Greom.
^Cooking
H.Eoon.
Rer. Math.
Gen. iiath.
Mecli. Dr.
Biysics
Off. ppac.
Latin
Stenography
Sewing
H. aeom.
Chemistr/
Bus. Jbrms
Typewriting
Economics
Book Keeping
French
Spanish
Shop
Algebra
English
Biology
Ano. History
U.S. Histdry
Gen. Sc.
Intro. Bus.
Com. Arith.
Com. Geog.
Mod. Hist.
Com. Law
Cirics
World Hist.
ften. & Spell.
^,^^4^^4§ 60
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Keeping in mind that the median cost for all subjects
is 8.3 cents, we may well q.uestion the wisdom of teaching
foreign languages in the upper years, especially in the
smaller schools. Latin can probably be carried through
the four years of the larger schools, sucn as in Groups 1
and 11, without undue expense. This is also true of
French. The cost of the third and fourtn years of Latin
begins to be expensive in Group 111 and it is to be
questioned as to whether or not the schools of Groups 111,
17, and 7 are justified in offering this work. Many of
these schools attempt to keep the cost down by combining
third and fourth years of Latin and offering 7irgil one
year to both Juniors suid Seniors and Cicero the next,
but in spite of this the costs mount. A third year of
French begins to be expensive in Group 111 and continues
to increase in Groups 17 and 7. Spanish does not re-
quite much consideration for it is offered by only one
school in Group 111 and one in Group 17, and then for
reasons unknown to the writer.
In view of tnese high costs, if for no other reason,
it might be well for schools in Groups 111, 17 and 7 to
offer but one language and in the case of Groups 17 and
7 but tnree years or possibly two years of that langu-
age. The prohibitive costs of tnird and fourth year
Latin and third year French are (luite forcibly presented
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in Graphs XI7 and X7.
I!ractices jjoted in Certain Sehoola
This problem of instruction costs has received some
attention in the past and educators have tried to reduce
the number of small classes in certain subjects by allow-
ing students of two or more grades to elect these subjects.
In the very small schools, even wnen this device has been
resorted to, it has been impossible to offer some subjects.
We do find, nowever, that tne traditional college prepara-
tory subjects have been retained and this has resulted in
the many small classes noted above.
In order to see just how mucn effort has been made
to reduce the number of small classes tne following
summary of current practices is given below.
In Group 1, wnich contains five scaools having an
enrollment of two hundred or more pupils, three schools
combine third and fourtu year Latin; two combine third
and fourth year Science; two combine third and fourth
year Mathematics; one combines third and fourth year
French; and one offers American History to third and
fourth year pupils.
In Group 11, which contains five schools enrolling
one hundred fifty-one to two hundred pupils, four schools
combine third and fourth year Latin; three combine third
and fourth year Science; and one offers American History
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to third and fourth year pupils.
In Group 111, whica contains sixteen schools enroll-
ing one hundred one to one hundred fifty pupils, twelve
combine third and fourth year Latin; tnirteen combine
third and fourth year Science; eight combine third and
fourth year Itathematics ; three offer American History to
third and fourth year pupils; and a few schools offer
scattering combinations in other subjects.
In Group 17, which contains twenty schools enrolling
fifty-one to one hundred pupils, three schools combine
third and fourth year English; twelve combine third and
fourth year Latin; eighteen combine third and fourtn year
Boience; ten combine third and fourth year Matnematics;
seven offer American History to third and fourtn year
pupils; and other schools offer mauay scattering combina-
tions in other subjects. In addition to this three
schools offer no commercial work, some may offer a single
course, such as Commercial Arithmetic or one year of
Bookkeeping, and otners offer only two years eacn of
Latin and French.
In Group V, which contains ten schools enrolling
one to fifty pupils, seven combine tnird and fourth year
English; four combine third and fourth year Latin, wnile
other schools offer only two years of Latin; seven
combine third and fourth year Science; seven offer
American History to third and fourth year pupils; one
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combines second suad third year Latin; one combines first
and second year English; and other schools offer many
scattering combinations. Two schools offer no commercial
subjects and the remaining ones offer only one or two
courses in that field.
B^om the above it is clearly seen that some conscious
effort has been made to reduce the number of uneconomical
classes either by allowing two or more classes to elect
a certain year of work in a field and then alternating
the following year with the subseq.uent course and allow-
ing pupils from the same two years to elect the offering
of that year, or by dropping some subjects from the
program of studies altogether.
The writer feels that the suggested procedure of the
following section offers a better solution of this
problem and yet enriches the curricular offerings of the
very small school.
Recommendations
The writer hopes that he may be able to suggest a
curriculum for the small high school that will be more
satisfactory tnan the ones now to be found. In proposing
this curriculum he has in mind a high scnool enrolling
about forty pupils and emjjloying three teachers.
From an analysis of tae ten high schools in Group 7
reporting in this study, it was found that tne median
sized school enrolled thirty-nine pupils and employed
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three teaciiers. Therefore, this typical sized school
was selected as the one for wnich a four year oorriculum
should be proposed. The suggestion of adoptin^j an
alternating program, as advocated by certain educators
was followed. The following scnedule is the result of
this suggestion.
TAjbLB Vlll
1930-1931, etc.
jMftiot) nkCM^ 1 (mn.) mem .b UAcmi c '
1 Gen. Math. (l,a) Mod. Eur. Hist. (3,4)
2 Algebra (3,4) Civics (l,a)
3 Ilaysics (3,4) English 1 (l,a) £k.kp. l&ll (3,4)
4 Lab. 2 days (3, 4)
5 Latin 1 (2,3) Type. I & 11 (1,2)
6 Gen. So. (1,2) Eng. Ill (3,4)
7 Agricl&ll (1,2) Sew.liScll (1,2 )
TAisLE UL
1929-1930
1931-1932, etc.
mioT> mem a (irih.j TEicdj^ h t^a^cm^l c
1 b.S.Hist. (3,4)
2 Geom. (3,4) Ear. Eur. Hist. (1,2)
3 Chemistry (3,4) Eng. II (1,2) Bk»kp.II«5bl (3,4)
4 Lab. 2 days (3,4)
5 Latin II (3,4) Type.lliSbl (1,2)
6 Biol. (1,2) Eng. 17 (3,4)
7 Agric. II&I (1,2) Sew. Il&I (1,2 )
In the two schedules given above, you will note tnat
the principal is req.uired to teach only three subjects
each year. This will leave him sufficient time for some
supervision of the instruction in his building. Tne two
years of work in Agriculture are carried on at tne same
time in tae same class. This should be possible, in-as-
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much as the course in mind would consist largely of
individual projects. The same is true of the courses
in Sewing, l?ypewriting, and ioolckeeping.
Let us analyze these proposed scnedules and note
the possibilities of election in each of the four grades,
IX to XII, for eacn year. Every effort has been made to
enrich the work of Grades IX and X, for tne writer
feels strongly that the heaviest mortality occurs during
these two years, and that the survivors sLre a highly
selected group for whom a somewhat more restricted offer-
ing may be reasonably adeq.uate.
GR^^E IX
English I
Civics
Gen. Math.
Gen. Science
Agric. I
Sewing I
GRADE X
'
English I
Civics
Gen. Math.
Gen. Science
Latin I
Agric. II
Sewing II
^ge.II
TAJbLB X -^
1920-1931, etc.
GRADE ii GR^E XII
English III
Mod. Eur. Hist.
Algebra
Biysics
Latin I
Bk»]cp. I
English III
Mod. Eur. Hist
<
Algebra
JEhysics
Bk»kp. II
Note: Subjects listed above tne break in the
table are acceptable for entrance by many
colleges.
1 See i^ge 59
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TABLE . Jil
1929-1930
X7 OX—X7 0<i > etc
.
yjraJxUJii AX uiliVUri JLXX
English II En^rlish II Elncliah. IVI^* A^^^w A^A. ^ f "Kn^l "i sh TIT
Ear. Bur. Hist. Ear. Eur. Hist. U.S. Hist. U.S. Hist.
Biology Biology Chemistry Cnemiatry
Geom. Geom.
Latin II Latin 11
A^ic. I AgricII Bk'kp. I Bk'kp.II
Sewing I Sewing II
Type. I Type. II
Note: Subjects listed abo/e the break in
the table are acceptable for entrance by
many colleges.
The writer is perfectly willing to admit that there
may be weaknesses in the above ourricular offerings.
Nevertheless, he does feel that such offerings are an
improvement over many in actual use. He would call
attention, particularly to the enriched offerings for
Grades IX and X. Opportunity must be provided in a
three teacher school for tne few who will desire to
continue taeir education beyond tne secondary acnool.
This has been provided for. However, it must be borne
in mind tnat the curriculUift here provided will not
prepare for certain exclusive institutions of higher
learning. For those pupils who are determined to enter
such institutions there are two roads open: First,
complete two years of work in this school and tnen trans-
fer to some nearby larger hign school which offers the
necessary preparation; second, complete four years of
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work in tiiis school and then enroll in some good
preparatory school for one or two years of intensive
work, depending upon the mentality and physical
strength of the pupil concerned.
Let us now compare this proposed program of
studies with those offered lay the smallest, the median
sized school, and the school just below the median,
included in Group V of this study. This group includes
those schools enrolling 1-50 pupils.
TABLE XII
3 Teachers 3 Teaahers 3 1/2 Teaciiers 3 Teacners
40 Bipils 40 Bipils 39 Bipils 28 Bipils
(approximate)
SUBJECTS OFFERED
Eng. 1,2,3,4 Eng. 1,2, 3,4 Eng. 1,2, 3,4 Bng.1,2,3,4
Latin 1,2 Lat.1,2,3,4 Lat.1,2,3,4 Lat.1,2,3,4
- French 1,2,3 French 1,2,3 French 1,2,3
Gen. Math. - -
Algebra Algebra Algebra Algebra
HLane Geom. Plane Geom. Plane Geom. flane Geom.
------ ------ Rev-, jaath. Rev. Ifiath.
Gen. Science ------ ----- - Gen. Science
Biology Biology ------ Biology
Biysics Physics Physics Biysics
Chem. Chem. Chem. Chem.
Civics ------ Civics ------
Ear. Bur. Hist. Anc.Hist. AncHiat. Anc.iUst.
Mod. Bur. Hist. Mod. Hist. Bur. Hist. Eur. Hist.
U.S. Hist. U.S. Hist. U.S. Hist. U.S. Hist.
Bk»kpg.I&II Bk»kpg. -
Type. I&II ------ Type. ------
------ ------ Stenog. ------
Sew. I&II Sew.
------ ------ Cooking - - - -
Agric. liSLII -

The writer would call attention to some interest-
ing facts brought out in Table XII. Our proposed
school offers but two years of Latin while the three
schools now in operation offer four years in tnis field.
We feel that two yeatrs of Latin will meet the needs of
practically all pupils who may attend this small rural
high school; at any rate, it is sufficient to admit
them to a college. When the tnird and fourth years of
Latin are offered in a scnool of tnis size it inevit-
ably results In another small class and the possible
elimination of a subject whicn will probably appeal to
a greater number of pupils. For similar reasons we
have not offered any work in French.
We have introduced a course in general Mathematics,
which together witn Algebra and Geometry will meet the
re(iuirement of two and a half years of Mathematics as
set up by many colleges. Tnis obviates the necessity
of offering a course in Review Jkfeithematics . Jiiany first
year pupils do not elect Algebra, and i>erhaps tney are
wise to do so, but we hope that practically all of
them could be persuaded to take this course in General
Mathematics.
Four years of work are offered in tne fields of
Science and the Social Studies. This is not true of
two of the three schools listed here. Finally, we
offer courses in the fundamentals of Typewriting, iiook-
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keeping, B^actical dewing, and Scientific A^p^iculture
.
The tiaree schools, wnose offerings are snown here, have
no course in Agriculture, and two of tnem offer no
work in Typewriting, Bookkeeping and Sewing.
The above mentioned facts, I believe, will bear
out my contention that the proposed program of studies
will come nearer meeting the needs of the pupils en-
rolled in the small high school. The three programs
now in use tend to follow tne traditional college
preparatory curriculum to the detriment of tne interests
of pupils not contemplating college entrance.
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CONCLUSIONS
1. This study was carried out on a q.uestionnaire basis
and as such is subject to the usual errors incident
thereto; however, it does snow well defined tendencies.
2. The Principal is a teacher, tne head teacner,
receiving additional compensation for assuming the legal
responsibilities accompaning the position. In the small-
est schools he has no time for supervision, even if he
had the desire or q.ualifi cat ions to supervise the work
of instruction.
3. The teaching load of the teachers in very few oases
approaches the recommended load of 6<d5 pupil hours per
week and the smaller the sonool the smaller the median
teaching load.
4. The salaries paid to teachers and principals do not
depend upon the size of the school as much as they do
upon the evident desire of a community to retain a good
principal or teacher.
5. The four factors controlling instruction costs are:
ratio of pupils to teachers; salaries of tne teacners;
teaching load of teacners ; and size of class. Of these,
class size has the most weight and is trie one wnich
offers the greatest opportunity to reduce instruction
costs.
6. Defining an uneconomical class as one of ten or less
pupils, we note that the percentage of sucn classes

varies from 10.9^ in Group 1 to 63.5/o in Group V.
7. The most apparent reason for tnese uneconomical
classes seems to be tiie desire of eacn couimunity, regard-
less of size to prepare its aign scnool graduates for
entrajQce to the exclusive Sastern Colleges.
8. No four year high scnool aaould be mintained for
less tnan fifty pupils. Possibly, it would be wiser to
maintain no four year Hign School for less tnan one
hundred pupils.
9. Tnose communities now maintaining a four year nigh
school for less tiian fift^ pu^jils saould consolidate witn
one or more nearby nign scaools. Failing in tnis, tney
should reorganize as a four year Junior Hii^n bcaool
comprising Grades VII to X. lupils (qualified to continue
into the wjrk of Grades XI and XII can be sent to some
four year ni^n school nearby.
10. Those communities unwilling to give u^ tneir four
year Senior Hign Scnool of less tnan fifty pupils or
consolidate witn other small scnools nearby, can enrich
tne curricular offerings of tneir school and possibly
reduce instruction costs by reorganizing on tne basis of
an alternating program. Under tnis ^lan tne work of
years I and III is offered one year, and years II and IV
tne next, and tnen beginning over again witu years I and
III. This groups pupils of ^ear I and II toget.ier, also
pupils of year III and IV, permitting a larger class size
and lower pupil-hour costs of instruction.

APPEJ!JDIX
Principals of the high scriools located in trie following
towns cooperated in this study.
AshlDy Norton
Ashland itembroke
A7on ftetersham
Billerica £L2Linville
Brookfield Provincetown
Charlemont Rockport
Charlton Rutland
Chelmsford Scituatd
Deerfield Sharon
Douglas Sheffield
Duxbury Southborough
Essex Spencer
Gilbertville Sudbury
Groton Tisbury
Hanover Topsf ield
Hatfield Upton
Holden Uxbridge
Holliston Ware
Hopedale Viarren
Hopkinton VSiayland
Huntington West Boylston
Lancaster West Bridgev^ater

Leicester West liewbuiy
Me dway Wes tboro
Mendon Westford
Millbury WestminiBter
Nantucket Viilliamsburg
Northfield ifliinchendon
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N. Ferris s — "Tiie Rural Righ. Sciiool'* — ffetge 44
ebrcentagb qf classes mmR e^ch size
Schools 1-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 ai-as £6 & over
35.9 36.0 575 TTT
50-99 17.6 25.8 21.0 17.9 8.9 8.8
100-149 12.8 15.7 14.4 28.3 20.4 8.4
Conn.ILfS.
1-100^ 22.3 28.0 21.2 13.8 5.4 9.3
MslQs • H •S •
1-50 27.0 33.0 25.0 10.0 4.0 2.0
51-100 14.0 29.0 25.0 20.0 9.0 4.0
T Organization aind administration oi'
High Schools in the state of Conn., J .B. Davis, 1921.
2 Report on High Schools for the year
1917, Mass. Board of Education, Bui. 1918 #5
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C. 0. Davis — '»Our Evolving High School Curriculum'* —
Page 213
A SUGaBSTED ±ROGRAiVi FOR
1st Year
THE SMALLER HIGH SCHOOL
Units
2nd Year
English
Civics
Mathematics
Health, Music & Draw.
General Science
Choose one
Latin or Mod.
)
Foreign Lang.
Etymology
Agric.or H.ome iicon. )
or industrial }
Art or Music
Junior Bus. Training
1
1
1/2-2
1/2-1
1
English
Bur. Hist.
Health Instruction
Choose triree
Latin or Mod.
)
Foreign Lang.
'
Liology
ilane Ceom.
Agric.or Home Bcon.
j
or Industrial j
Art of Music
iJ^olclceeping
Wits
1
i^irtial
1
1
1
1/ 2-2
1/2-1
3rd Year
English
Amer. Hist.
Health
Choose three
Latin or Mod.
)
Foreign Lang.
Mathematics
Hiysics
Agric.or Home Econ.
)
or Industrial )
Art or Music
4th Year
1 English
1 JEtobs. of Democracy
l^rtial Health
Choose three
^ Latin or Mod.
)
Foreign Lang.
j
1 Matnematics
1 Chemistry
1/2-2 Agric.or Home Econ.)
or Industrial )
1/2-1 Art or Music
1
1
J^rtial
1
1
1/ 2-2
1/2-1

John Rufi — "The Small High School" — Columbia
University Contributions to Education #236.
PER fUPIL-HOUR COST OF INSTRUCTION
Subject A B c D E
English 2 0620 0496 0903 0776 1614
English 10 0723 9937 0736 0685 1614
English 11 0667 0562 1015 3881
English 12 0620 0562 1354 0952
Algebra 101b 0817 1534 2041 1614
H.Geom. 1273 0817 1263 4762 1614
Int.Alg. 1175
Sol.Geom. 1389 1984 1984
Bus.Arith. ---- 1984
Latin 1 0723 0496 0738 0776
Latin 2 1085 1054 0903 2320
Latin 3 0723 4219 0903 1.1643 —
Latin 4 0723 4219
French 1 1157 1662
French 2 3472 2911
Civics 1091 0478 1462 1952 1614
Amer.Hist. 1175 1015 0992 4762
Eur. Hist. 1273 0903 2041
Boon. Civ. 1091 1614
Ppob.Democ.1091 1160
Gen.Science0941 0478 0932 1614
Biology 0903 0761 1614
Ihysios 0540 1151
Chem. 0534
School A 54 Bipils
It B 41 It
n C 32 It
It D 26 It
n S 12 ri
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